
Brewed from a pure classic blend or 2-row 
British and Austrian malted barley, and   

Babados’ water, naturally filtered through 
coral limestone and Banks’ very own              

special strain of brewer’s yeast. Balance 
fruity ester aroma with slightly drying and 
astringent mouth feel and, after warming 

effect. Distinctive hop character with a          
citrus, spicy whisper and , a mild clean              

bitterness that slightly lingers. 

Caribbean Lager  
4/6pk 11.2oz bottles 

 



Pfungstadter Weizen Lemon Radler  
All natural, refreshing lemonade mixed with Pfungstadter’s 
classic Weizen beer. The result is an unfiltered and refreshing 

Radler that will make every summer day special!   
 
 



Hitachino Nest Dai Dai Indigenous Pale Ale (24/11.2oz btls/case) 
Hitachino Dai Dai Ale is brewed with Fukuremikan orange and special hops 
to give it a unique, fruity and rich flavor.   

 

Hitachino Nest Espresso Stout (24/11.2oz btls/case) 
Hitachino Nest Espresso is brewed using well-roasted espresso beans based 
off a recipe for the imperial stout loved  by the Russian Emperor. A well                 
balanced and rich coffee taste!  

 

Hitachino Nest Ginger Ale  
Nest Ginger Ale is brewed using fresh fragrant ginger, giving this ale a                  
fantastically crisp ginger taste with malty undertones.   

 

Hitachino Nest Classic Japanese Ale (24/11.2oz btls/case) 
The Nest Classic Japanese Ale is a recreation of the first Japanese beer made 
in the Edo period. Aged in Cedar barrels like the old style IPA method from 
England.   

 



Hitachino Nest Nipponia (24/11.2oz btls/case) 
Nipponia is brewed using two original Japanese ingredients “Kaneko Gold-
en” (Japanese ancient barley) and “Sorachi Ace” (a hop once bred in Japan). 
Wonderful complex citrus flavors packed in a golden colored ale!   

 

Hitachino Nest Red Rice  Ale 

Nest Red Rice Ale is  brewed using red rice from ancient times in Japan. Rose 
pink in color with complex fruity flavors and aromas.  

 

Hitachino Nest Saison du Japon  
Saison du Japon is brewed with local wheat and Koji (malted rice) which is a 
vital ingredient to create sake, giving this beer a uniquely sweet flavor of Koji 
and a natural acidity caused by fermentation.   

 

Hitachino Nest Sweet Lactose  Stout (24/11.2oz btls/case) 
Nest Sweet Lactose Stout is a traditional black beer brewed with a heaping 
amount of roasted malts, lending this beer its roasted flavor with a slight 
sweetness.   

 



Hitachino Nest Weizen (24/11.2oz btls/case) 
Nest Weizen is brewed in the traditional German Weizen style, creating a 
naturally cloudy beer brewed with wheat malt and fragrant yeast.   

 

Hitachino Nest White Ale  
Nest White Ale is brewed using wheat malts, flavored with coriander, orange 
peel and nutmeg. All combine to make a soft, light and flavorful ale.   

 

Hitachino Nest XH, Brown Ale Aged in Shochu (24/11.2oz btls/case) 
Nest XH is brewed using large helpings of malts and hops and then aged in 
Shochu barrels. The long maturation period in the barrels produces a rich 
and smooth brown ale that is nice and toasty with plenty of citrus.   

 

Hitachino Nest Anbai - plum & wheat ale (24/11.2oz btls/case) 
Anbai literally means “salty plum” and is used to describe taste and flavor, 
“just right.” Nest Anbai is brewed using Nest White Ale infused with locally 
grown green sour plum, and finished with a pinch of Japanese sea salt.   

 



Julian Cider Harvest Apple  
Harvest Apple has brilliant clarity and is a virtue of               
exceptional quality. Using only top-quality, hand picked      
apples, Julian’s Ciders go immediately from pressing to  
fermentation, eliminating the “browning” or oxidation of 
the apple, which changes the color of the juice and can 
negatively affect the taste.  

 

Julian Cider Cherry Bomb  
Cherry Bomb is the perfect balance of tart & sweet. Al-
ways a favorite with the pie makers, the Montmorency 
Cherry is an intensely flavored powerhouse of vitamins 
and antioxidants and is celebrated for its health benefits 
and anti-aging properties.   

 



Julian Cider Black & Blue   
Fresh-pressed hard apple cider blended with the juice 
from American-grown and sustainably farmed                         
blackberries and blueberries. No sugar added!   

 

Julian Cider Pearanormal   
Prepare yourself for an extrasensory experience, Julian Ci-
der has crossed the threshold from all-natural into the 
realm of the “super” natural. Pearanormal is premium, 
100% fresh-pressed hard apple cider, steeped in mint 
leaves and blended with pear juice and lime.   

 



Julian Cider Pearanormal   
100% fresh-pressed apple cider blended with the spices of 
Grandma’s secret apple pie recipe. Apple Pie’s cheery 
spice notes and lively effervescence accompany a harmo-
ny of tart and sweet apple deliciousness.   

 

Julian Cider Pearanormal   
100% fresh-pressed apple cider blended with Luscious, 
sun-ripened red raspberries. Fruity, tart and not too 
sweet. Limited in production, your new summer love will 
be gone before you know it.  

 


